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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. MARCH 27.^02.
The Qlebe Ought Agsla. ; of all thou who are concerned in the 1» not left me to take up the pointa which f* Д MW» MA ВМЯММ M

I progrès» and prosperity of the country. | Sir Richard brought forward, particule, )y il h hH І M I

I He remarked, at the cuaet, that, when thoee m relation to the oenaui, and they ™ ™ MMMMMW^^ MW Ш ММИ

trains to see that the heat is regulated 
in a reasonable way.

When train officials are remonstrated 
with by passengers in regard to the 
high temperature at which they keep 
cars, as a rule, they hare the stereo
typed reply always ready that “Some 
people complain that the oars are not 
warm enough.” We hare heard this in 
dozens ef cases when the thermometer 
would indicate perhaps 80 degrees of 
hut

Railway managers should learn—as 
most people know—what is the proper 
temperature for normal, healthy people 
to lire in. Passenger cars should not 
be considered as hospital wards for 
thin-blooded inralids or ice-boxes for 
typhoid forer patienta Most of the 
people who travel are healthy—when 
they go into railway oars, at all erente 
—and they should not be made other
wise by the neglect of conductors or 
others, through which they are subject
ed to orer-hesting that, in eery many 
cases, results in severe colds and even 
more permanent illnesses.

6mrx!
It is not probable that any careful | 

reader of New Brunswick papers nows- , 
days believes any statement the St. John 
Globe may make affecting those who hare 
incurred iu political envy, yet it is some
times проемary for reputable people to 
descend to the contradiction of iu mie-

VМШН 27. 1902.OMEAM. ». !.. speaking last year on a similar occasion, must be held over till next week, 
he hat expressed the opinion that the

all the good points of our'HOT WATER THE HOTTEST FIGHT OF THE WEEK 
Dominion h»d about reached the crest of 1 arose over the effort of the Opposition to | 
the ware of bittiness aorivity. He hid 1 compel the Government to o«ll P. 8. 

not then anticipated depression, but had Archibald aa a witness before the Public 
merely suggested that a check might be 1 
looked lot in the continued advancement

l

1901-02 SLEIGHSThe Advance of this week was 
prepared for press on Tuesday, in
stead of Wednesday night, its usual 
time, owing to some important 
duties which necessitated its writ
ing staff being out of town from 
Wednesday until Friday.

They Never do the Bight Thing-
Many readers will remember bow 

the St John Globe and San, the Tran- 
acript and, last of all, the- World—by 
the suggestion of those papers—abused 
the Surveyor-General, and Meurs. 
Tweedie and Pogsley, especially, over a 
combine that waa made by certain 
lumbermen to prevent competition for 
large tracts of Crown Land which were 
offered for lioenae and bidden in for 
them at a peat price.

Those papers, of course, knew that 
the combine had been detected and the 
issue of the leasee’ stepped by the gov
ernment on the very day of the sale. 
That, however, did not prevent them 
from railing at the government, and 
Mr. Tweedie’e friends will not readily 
forget the personal abuse which the 
World directed at him and spread 
broadcast in Northumberland over the 
matter long after the leases had been 
cancelled and ordered to be re-sold.

In his budget speech on Wednesday 
of last week, Mr. Tweedie referred to 
the episode, stated the facte and took 
occasion to note before the 
legislature that the attacking news
papers had never had the fairness to 
apologise for their false statements. 
They did not, of couru, for eeoh of 
them knew the statements to be false 
when they made them, and having 
thrown the mad they hoped some of it 
would stick.

but th-ty certainly are*dreams of
COMFORT, ELEGANCE, and realities of tiOttO WOItKMAiV- 

SIIII* and MATERIALS.
BOTTLES Accounts Committee. It will be remem

bered that reference was made to thie 
matter in Uat week's letter. When the 
motion came up in the Houu, Mr. Blair 
explained frankly and fully why ha oppoa- 
ed the celling of M-. Archibald. He 
pointed out that the «abject under enquiry 
hed reference wholly to mitten of 
account ; that Mr. Archibald knew noth
ing about Intercolonial account, ; that he 
oottld not poeaibly threw eny light on the 
subject, and thet it wu niireeeoneble to 
eek Pat liament to unction hit being 
•ammoned. He also made it quite clear 
that

statement*. The Globe intimated, the 
other dayr thet a hand-book published 
by the government wu eo bad that it wu 
•uppruaed—that the government wu eo 
ashamed of it that it wu etowtd away 
out of eight some where. It would be 
degrading for a reputable person to 
descend to the Globe’s level in such 
matters atad characterise the alander

'I
of the country by the leepe and bounda 
which had marked preceding years.

THE country’s ORATIFT1NG POSITION.
His fears had not, however, been 

reelUed. The businua condition of the 
eoootry during the put year had been 
moat utiafeotory. In every branch of 
industry there ,had been the meet gratify
ing prosperityj-while in the paramount 

Indoe try of agriculture, which he regarded 
aa the very foundation of the country’s 
relouions, the transporte!ion faeilitiu bad 
been overtaxed in order to oarry away the 
fruit* of the harvest. The only diup- 
pointment of the year had been the 
results of the oenaui, and while these 
were unutiafaetory, they were not dis
couraging.

!..•AN- ».

CALL AND INSPECT OUR

▼FOUNTAIN
SYRINGES

We have Goat and Siberian
■ referred to at it duerved, eo Surveyor 

General Dunn took a more dignified 
course and made a atatement in hia place 
in the legislators. According to the 
officiel report—

Hon. Mr. Dunn erou to a question ef 
privilege respecting en item which 
appeared in the St. John Globe of the 
18th inat. in reference to the printing 
and distribution of 10,000 oopiu of the 
Hand Book of New Brunswick. He «aid, 
“I do not propose referring to the article 
in question any more than giving an 
explanation aa to the facte iu connection 
with the book. Thet ie to uy 7,300 have 
been shipped to England, for which I • 
have bill* of lading ; 200 coulee have bun 
placed in the Agricultural department for 
distribution ; the balance, 2,800 oopiu, 
go forward in Furness steamer with thw 
Rod and Gun on April 2nd, according to 
instructions given by me «orne time ego, 
but delay waa earned so u to have I he 
book, Rod and Gun, accompany the 
other».”

BUFFALO SKINS AND SASKATCHAWr HUBES
A4 in nil sizes;

COON, WAMBAT, WALLABY AND TEXAS SltcR COATS’
T

* і
IN LADIES’ SEAL AND PERSIAN LAMB JACKET.MB. ABCHIB1LD HAD BEEN DISMISSED FOB 

COBRDRT PABTISANSHIP
in 1897, and that hie object in coming to 
Ottiwa would not be to give impartial 
testimony, but to uy anything he could 
to hurt the men who had dinnisied him. 
He had bun at Ottawa in previous 
eeasione, living at the public expense foe 
wuke at a at retch, and it was about time 
that sort of thing wu brought to a atop.

Of couru, the Oppoe tiun made a 
violent outcry -over the. matter. They 
tried to make it appear thet Mr. Blair waa 
afraid to have Mr. Archibald called. Thie 
insinuation wu warmly resented by Mr. 
Fielding, who
OMALLXNOID TH1 OPPOSITION TO MAIS A 

СВІЖОЇ
sgainat the conduct of the Intorooloniel, 
assuring them thst if they did so they 
oiuld summon all the witnesses they 
pleue 1 ; but it wu indefensible to go on 
yeer after year bringing up Mr. Archibald 
to Ottawa to give worthless testimony. In 
the abunu of any charge whatever it 
eould only be expeoted thet competent 
witnesses would be brought to Ottawa at 
publie expense. The judgment of Parlia
ment wu an the aide of this view, and the 
motion to call Mr. Arohibald wu dilut
ed by a majority of 44.

The budget debate ie still in progress, 
and to thou who sit in the galleries it 
muet sound very much like a political 
campaign. It it not thought that it will 
lut longer thau the urly part of next 
wuk.

і

tYAEIETT We have a large stock of
NEW WILLIAMS, NEW RAYMOND, AND NEW HOME

ХЯГО- 3ME
which, we sell on terms to suit customers. Old machines taken in trade.

Are you thinking about getting an instrument this fall Î If so 
get ou^ prices before buying. We can suit you with either a

ATx OBEI ВГИН,INCBBA8ED R1VBNÜB F BOM ALL SOUBC1S.
The revenue for 1901 had reached the 

unprecedented figure of $62,614 701. 
This hed been brought about by an in
crease from all the sources of income, the 
leading item being $460 190 from exoieo. 
The next largest term of inoretee wu In 
receipts from the Intercolonial, the figure» 
being $439.219. The Poet Office hed 
yielded $236,969 more then the preceding 
year, sad notwithstanding the reduction 
in postage the income from the sale of 
•tamps is already greater than it waa 
before the change. Such a result affords 
strong testimony of tno happy conditions 
which prevail throughout the country.
ТЖ1 XXPENDlrrai ON OONSOLtDATlD FUND
was $46,866,367,or an inoreue of $3,891,- 
088 over 1900. There wu thus a surplus 
for the year of $6,700,000. The capital 
expenditure hed, ho «ever, been excep
tionally large during the year ; eo thet 
the net tuait has bun to Inereae# the 
public debt by nurly $8,000,000. This 
wu really the first Urge inoreau during 
the Liberal regime ; but when measured 
againet the record for the Ooneervative 
period it was uot a' thing to occasion 
alarm. During 18 years the Toriu in
creased the debt by an average of $6.663,- 
076 ; while for the six years of Liberal 
rule the average annual inoreau will fall 
far below $3,000,000. Thie ought to bo 
regarded by every reasonable man u in 
exceedingly utiafeotory result.

MX. FIELDING OÀV1 MANY STATISTICAL
p aeons

of the abounding prosperity of the Domin
ion, during the put year. Our total trade 
had increased by №.386,921, chiefly in 
exporta. As compared with 1900 the 
deposits of the people in the chartered 
banks had inoreaud $38,618 713, while 
in the uvinge banks $4 698,880 had been 
added to the total turn ou deposit. The 
oirouUtion of Dominion bank notu 
showed an exoest over the previous year 
of $6,118 821; while, ae a fuither proof 
of Oommereial expansion, the tone of 
freight earned over the railway had in
oreaud during the year by 1,063,188.

NO TARIFF OHANOIS.
The Minister of Ftnaooe announced 

that there would not ho any ohangu in 
tha tariff this session. He did not claim 
that it ’was a perfect tariff; but it had 
proved very euooeuful. Any one com
paring the condition» to-day ■ with thou 
which prevailed under the period of the 
National Policy would be bound to admit 
that the changes made in 1897 had bun 
vindicated by results. It wu important 
there should be a reasonable measure of 
tariff stability. Nothing would be 
likely to unuttle business than to bvgin 
tinkering with the tariff, and henoe the 
Government had resisted application» for 
many email ohangu. Adjustments might 
taka place later u necessity iron.

TBl B1PLY or THl LBAD1B OF TM1 
OPPOSITION

was moderate and as effective ea pnulbla 
from the standpoint of the Oonurvatlvu. 
It wu quite to be expeoted that he would 
enlarge upon the expenditure during 
recent years, and point to the iooreaua aa 
evidence of broken faith on the part of 
Liberal». That matter hu, however, 
bun so often dieeuewd.aud the judgment 
of the people at large hu been eo fre
quently expressed In relatian to it, that 
it It not worth while to go into the «abject 
just now. Suffioe it to uy, thet Mr. 
Borden presented the osu In the thor
oughly one-sided way that la usual with 
Oonurvativu and their preu.

6 a NOVEL AMENDMENT.

The element of novelty In the speech of 
the leader of the Opposition wu the 
moving of an amendment to the effeot 
that “Tbit House, regarding the opera
tion of the present tariff aa unutiefeotory, 
ie of opinion that this country require» a 
declared policy of inch adequate protec
tion to its labor, agricultural product», 
manufaotaraa and in Jus trie», u will at all 

eccure the Canadian market for 
Canadians. And, while thue firmly main
taining the neouelty of such protection 
to Ofinadlan intonate, this House affirme 
its belief in e policy of reeiprooal trade 
'Preferences within the Empire,"

ІІТ. Borden was barely able to intro- 

duo» this amendment before the House 
adjourned for that sitting.

INoONSISTSNT WITH CONBEEVATÎVE STATE
MENT».

It will be eeen at a glanoe that thti 
amendment efieotively disposes of the 
contention which has been eo of en made 
by Coneervativu, both In Pa. liament and 
iu the prase, that the present Government 
hu practically adopted the National 
PoHey. In future no one will be able to 
advance that ergument at lent. The 
Opposition era now oommtted to the 
view that the prawnt admin titration hu 
out away from protuotioo, and that the 
National Poliey, neither in letter nor In 
usance, ie Involved in the praunt tariff. 
Thit la one thing whloh M-, Borden’s 
amendment will definitely settle, al
though that wu not the purpou he had 
lu view. The motion inelf It brought 
forward now in the hope that it may be 
turned to good aeoounl at soma time In 
the future, whan time» may not be ю 
prosperous.

HE El on і ED IN HOOD РЄЖМ.

HICKEY’S 0RÜC STORE
Premier TwHdli’i. Budget Speech.
The speech' of Premier Tweedie on 

the occasion of his submitting the egti- 
matee of receipts and expenditure! of 
the province to the legislature last 
week was, perhaps, the best ever heard 
at Fredericton on such an occasion. He 
did not attempt to make 
record, but rather addreeaed himself to 
the task of submitting a plain state
ment of the financial condition of New 
Brunswick to the representatives of iu 
people in a plain, businesslike way. 
We publish enough of the speech te 
indicate ite general scope and regret 
that the limited space of a country- 
weekly, snob as the Advance, does not 
admit of oar doing it full justice.

As is natural, a few of the papers of 
the province attempt to break the force 
of the facta as promoted by Mr. 
Tweedie, and to oavil at the oonditions 
aa presented. One paper, the Globe, 
which is, probably, the moat vindictive 
of Mr. Tweedie’e opponents, referring 
to the credit balance of about $60,000, 
intimated that there would probably 
not be a dollar left at the end of the 
year. If it had stated that the restora
tion of bridges throughout the prov
ince, which had been destroyed in an 
unusual and unforoeen way after the 
estimates were made up, would require 
more than the balance on hand, it 
would have stated the true situation u 
shown even by ite own news columns. 
That, however, would not urve the 
purpoee of the Globe and ite allies. It 
ie snob tactics, however, that keep 
them where they are. When expendi
tures are required in tha public inter- 
eat, they ate made by the government, 
and the people approve of them, regard- 
leu of the fault-finding in which the 
irruponaiblu indulge.

Following are some newspaper com
ments on the speech .

. .

"Hon. Mr. Tweedie in the legislature, 
wu able to give a very pleasant and in
spiring account of the financial operations 
carried oo'by the government during the 
put year. While the administration 
doe» net claim infallibility, it can be juet- 
Iy said that it hu exercised a judicious 
and careful enpervieion over the buaineu 
of the year, and while extending to the 
various publie aarviou a generous financial 
«apport, the government hu exercised 
economy wherever pouible, without drop
ping into parsimony."

Bell or Doherty Organ
-------- OR------.-

Mason and Risch Piano.
Q. A. LOUN8BURY &. COMPANY.

Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

COMMON SOAP
JWILL CAUSE

ЯТГТТЧГBOUGH
Он Гіф sat Haute. A paper conducted honorably would 

admit it» error, after eneh an official 
atatement hed been made, but the Globe 
never does anything of that sort. It» 
policy is to mierepruent in the hope that 
some of ite invention! will be accepted as 
truth.

•hatorioalV

We have jest imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber 
Soap, as*Lsss

mbled

1
direct from the fectorv «hloh we
1^1 TWO WEEKS

‘Tlahlng Privilegessail far tbs

rhfejjr
Monday’s St. John Globe hu en article 

under the above title, in whiob it мете 
to champion the views of Mr. Oswald 
Smith, the man who, under threat of bid
ding against the Reetigouohe Salmon Club 
for some of the water held by them at the 
time of the ule on 27th ult., managed to 
induce their agent to give him a cheque 
for $1,000 to refrain from doing eo. It 
мета that u an inducement to the oluh’e 
agent to thua buy him off, Mr. Smith 

lured him that no one else wu going to 
bid, and—the agent aayi—he gave hia 
personal cheque to the mao, with the 
proviso that it wu not to bo paid if there 
wu opposition from any other quarter. 
Opposition, however, came from a legiti
mate bidder, Mr. A. B. Alexander, who 
ran the notion Mr. Smith alleged he 
wanted from $360—the upset prie 
to $676, when he dropped it on the 
olob’a agent bidding $700, at which it wu 
told.

! Mokes the food more delicious and wholesome3 Cakes for 10 cents.
It Is made frees Fuze OHvo 00 and the Joloa of

І
нот »»кта sowers oo.. sr» vous.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.Mackenzie’s Medical Hall. The Recent Dwtreetm Freshet.
Oar Doaktown correspondent’» realis

tic description of last week’s fiood-aoenu 
at that important oeutre it interesting 
reading. The incidente he eo graphi
cally deplete are of a class which were, 
no donbt, being duplicated in a greater 
or leeaer degree, not only in many other 
places in New Brunswick, but in the 
neighboring province of Nova Scotia, as 
well ae in the state of Maine. Public 
and private properties alike have been 
destroyed to the extent ot hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. Mills have been 
•wept away, million» of feet ot logs 
carried out to see, hundreds of bridgu 
destroyed, farm buildings and their 
contents carried off, live stock drowned 
and even human life, in several in
stances, sacrificed. The details would 
fill the columns of many papers of the 
Advance’s size, and we have, therefore, 
to be content with the barest reference 
to the subject. ,

The arches of the Doaktown railway 
bridge, to which our correspondent refers 
aa having been oat ofi by the ice were, 
fortunately, not the main eopports of the 
structure, but only auxilliariee. Inspec
tion has demonstrated that the bridge 
ia still quite eafe end trains, which run on 
uhedole time between Chatham and 
Fredericton, pan over it u usual, the 
obstruction» elsewhere on the Canada 
Eastern having been righted with the 
promptness in snob matters that hit ever 
characterised the management of that 
road.

m игглот ост. ai, 1901.C. A. 6. BRUCE,
FIRE, LIFE MID MARINE 

Insurance Agent

*
farther settee, trains will ran on the above Hallway, dally (Bundeys excepted) ee fallow;

Between Fredericton, Chatham and 
LeeitevUli.

w
Connecting with L 0. Ж.

о-охтеоа iroBTw.
6-у:

. .. ,, Ні*"'*» Ехгяма, Dav Kxsaus
Ij. Chatham, O.Mip. m lllo ôU
Nelson 8.60 ” it an i. ’
Ar. Chatham Jus,, low •• K
L». •• •• 10.16 »
Non™ W.66 ••
Ar. Chatham, 11.11 "

New Bruniwlchert ta London-

The lut London Canadian Guette
reaching ua—that of 13;h—gives an inter- ïxprsm Frsijht
wting repett of a meeting of the Canada Єю** і о» p в|!,,.,т8їтП!'.лі 6? ! Î?

Club at th. Oaf. Royal. Theohalrm.n of $ g *1? "«ЯЖВЙЇЙі."..îî SS'“ і $
the evening WU Mr. 0. A. Duff-Miller, }J ,M ..Bolsstown,..!*” 1SS5 pm
New Brunawiok’i efficient Ag» t General u to J K“1.. Doahtewa,..* st н ts 
and "amonget other» present," eaye the It is p m 7 із ... Wsckvm»,... 8 (б
Guette, “ware Lieut.-Generel Lord Wil- 5 «S ' 26 ri ! Chatham Jet j ^ и » ' 10

liera Seymour, Militiry Seoretary to {JJ J « ....Nelson .... e ts
Lord Roberte, who le well known to all too ar it .'.'їл*ї«шв 

Canadians ; Surgeon-General Jameson ;
Surgeon-Colonel Fint, of South African 
fame ; and Mr. W. B. Snowball, the eon 
of the recently appointed Governor of 
New Brunswick. Other OoloniM were 
repramntxd by Sir J. A. Ocokburn, late 
Premier of South Australia; Mr. J. Fuller, 
the Agent-General for the Capo of Guo I 
Hope; and Sir Horace Tos»r, Agent- 
General for Queensland." In the list we 
also observe the names of Sir F. A. Abel,
Bart, K. 0. B„ Rear Admiral 0. 0.
Drury, Hon. Ohu. Rusull and others.

There wu a good dul of tpeooh-making 
and it wu all of a high order.

Surgeon Colonel Fleet wu greatly 
applauded, when he spoke at a French 
eitiaen of the empire. Amongst other 
things, he said

“We bleu the South African War, 
because it has been an oeouion for ua to 
fight buida the eons of the Old Country.
Wo Freooh-Oanadiant felt delighted to 
prove that we are happy to live under 
British role and that the British fltg ia our 
own.” Ho then described hia Interview 
with Da Wat, after being captured when 
In medical charge of a convoy. The Boor 
General asked him if he wu an English
man, and on being answered “No, a 
Frenchman," inquired the reason for his 
fighting under the Britleh flag. Surgeon- 
Colonel Fleet then gave hie anawer, “1 
am under that flag beoaute I am an 
English Frenchmen and it it my duty to 
fight for the Empire. The French-Cane- 
diene fought againet the English in 1837, 
but we find we an freer under E.igltsh 
rule than ever before.”

The tout of the evening wu “The "Another most important point wee that 
Dominion of Canada and the Earl of Csnada had the finest fisheries m the wot Id 
Mint» " Th. basas ... n,.,™—a h. encourage adventure on the see, butMinlo. Tha tout wu proposed .by absolutely nothing was being dune to utilise 
Chairman Duff-Miller. He eald that that splendid row materiel in the ehspe of 
“not long ago he mat an American of experienced men lor the u.vy, sod tn.t it 

.w. »«* splendid raw materiel wee confirmedeome distinction who remarked to him ,(,* other day by one who should know, and
thet the Dominion of Canada wat a gnat that was Admiral Sir Harry Rswann, who 
country, and added that they would make ***, prooesdmgiea few days 
>h. —I—. U Ik. ...IA »t New South Wales. In a community of
the greatest country in the world when |h»t sort there were always those who 
the United States and Canada were wished to take up the profession of arms on 
united. Mr. Duff Millet told him he ‘h* »«<> «het ditf they do ? Caneda
wu eorr, to disappoint h.m, but the, £ ЖГіЛ

were perfectly eatislled u they were, and the way «crues to England to join Hit 
ware already a not unimportant part of М*1*иу • navy. They, therefore, took the 
.. . ’ . . . „ , shorter journey down to a port in thethe graateet country In the world. Not United Stater and joined the America 
only wu Canada satisfied with her portion, navy, and, the ehairmao added, he was told 
but she intended, with the other great on good authority thst many of the best 

. , ,» n a t . « », »* а мипєгє «I BilltlSgU sod МвпіІІА wereonlontae of Great Britain, to do all that in £.nâd,lnl| eed .„me of the best sailor» la 
hat lay to uphold for alt time the giant- the American navy at the pteeent time were 
neat of their Empire. When, uked the Canadien» from the Maritime Province, 
chairman, would people team to appro- "That whloh they hed in Canada, end the 
date that eu. united and did not divide
»n Empire T In ipeAkini of tredt reU- brother of the ftmotts generel itt South 
tions, for Uetsnoe, one often heard the Afrio», who wee leevlug hu oommeed m 
ramerk-and hewMomy gaing In man- Sm Vha* «w^imm^icfte m«,V 

tion Free Trade and Protection that night own military college, end wnh the least 
as an illustration of hie meaning, and not possible delay, Until It It established ti e

Commonwealth must mint uue to imi„ r to argue for or against elther-that the Imp,rill fron| â ; lhe h gh, r branches
United Btatea or Ruteia or Germany „( the eerviee. Cantde has had e military 
oould flourish under Protection, u all college for some 20 tears, end instesd ,,f lm-
thru wora exten.............. .... end
oould trade within themwlm, and in feet impanel eerviee.’ The British ermv h*t 
had free trade within their own borders l ennWInad the names of some 140 nffiwre, 
The Britieh Empire .utnatnueh тога їй в

favorable position. It was, for instance, that they were si emsrt offluete ee *ny in 
oboe per to carry a Ion of merchandise by the etrvioa, end emonpii them were etverel 
ua from the Antipodes to London then by МГ «Virij TZÎ
land from Ariiona to Ohtoago, or from bioiert. Iu prupoeing the health of the 
Melbourne tn Montreal, than from Bill O«vernor-Ojoe»el, Lord Minto, Mr Duff. 
Lake Oit, to N.. York, and y.t ,h.
dieianoae wera Ora times as much in the і somewhat of a Canadian himudf, heviuit 
ease of the British examples. been previously well known iu Cmiede ee

"0Bl’• I »to,M:r.‘"i$lS"‘.aduV8Mw,,*H:

went oa to say, he had had a good llmura- unupl-Л with the tout tha name of Mr 
line of that. A gntlemsa who proposed I Wm. B. Snowball, Mayor of Chatham, New
goteg with hie family, gnodt and chattels to Brua.wlok, and son cl the present Governor

ЯІ. Riok.eA Oaetwrlahs ranllad In Ik. tettle ID N*W BrooeWloS, mentioned that, | of ll>at Prorinof
Sir Richard Cartwright replied to the .,.hnMu Miller had obtaiaed 1er him e1 Snowball, after thanking thoee

leader of tho Opposition, and he did eo In f ' , . pree-nt for their loyal response to th- in»«t,
that muatarlv wavwhieh alwaee mark. hi. •» 6d. P« tee аегом the «eid he wa- mou I to ivs-l nig to the "Einnire
that muterly way whloh alwayt mark» hia AWlell, Sk Jobn, New Br.n.wiak, oa of perpetual Sun." hut felt proed.r still tn
•fforta In rariiamant. Home form of ц, g вг ю me, „( (enalng laiplemenu aud belong tu Canada—"Csuads, the beet pert

interesting be1 tie. The budget wu rheumatio geut hat mad* it almett ka»aa« he had had te nav *7a 61 net too ‘he Empire, with In trail r-suora-s, and
delivered on Monday, and tbit wat the Impossible for Mr Rlehatd to walk ; but „ThT 60 mile» from Bedford to Leaden, І^^іЛТг'т» üf. " Ou'y'l'np !i’,' (""«d 

UONAL FOE THl OFSNINO of еоєгіііПМа ho stood oo hl» fut for nurly three The ehalrmai thee remarked that he had wealth ware wentrd. Coumia ng, hs
Mr. Fielding did not «peak longer than home, oe Tuead^i and spoke with all been visited by u old Aattrlu friend the sxp eased the hope that а ргеїеггаїїаГ tariff
an hour and a half ; but tn that time ho hi. old-time vigor and latitivenom. 1,1, „her day, ud wu ..„rally l.taruted t. ..mhatSrtffwo ХЇи

said enough to cheer the hearts of thou alwayt a pleasure to list* to Ml refined bur hit view, as well as le Impart Informa- ,h, рире|,ца0 u»u dt wottid grow
on the Government eld* and th* heart* dtotton tod treoehaot trgumtnU, Ip*** tie* to hi* l* rtgtrd to tit* Empire, ud seorwoetly,

FOE OHSTBAH 
(read dowe)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(reed up) I860 •' 

1.10 ** 
1.80 " 
1.00 «Bank of Montreal Building

Q3EXA.rrjgA.ac. 3sr. в
BRI

»onvn яохттте,
Mistnva Kirises Du Emm

N.^r 8e5,r.^ 'Л-Л'
Ar. Chatham Junction, 0.80 " l0,% „
b’;„_ " " _ J-5? i8 60
Neleen 7,60 " h ia і*
ir Chatham j g.10 " it*80 ••

. [Nora. - Passent*™ lesvtii» uhetham sa th*,
««8 6.16 am. Express for Fre,|erlot„n, rssoh u.

Jt-noM-m 11. 80,>d tttaa to oo.neot wile the Harr .time Express going sSeih.] *n
Th* Shore Table te eesde up on Baatern standard time, \

•up

FIRE WOOD. 9 40
7 20
7 00

*IFl»et0*0A —
6 16

Notwithstanding the condition on which 
the ageut, Mr. Baker, gave hit cheque 
to Mr. Smith—that it would bo good 
only in the event of there being no com
petition for the water Smith arid he wanted 
—the Utter ia said to have tried to cash 
it while the sale was in prog rasa, but 
failed, end Mr. Baker at onoe notified 
the banke that it wu worthiest and so 
advertised also in some of the papers.

As soon aa the transaction became knewo 
to Premier Tweedie, he caused the «le, чее 
far as the Reetigoaahe Club’s Іеаам were 
concerned, to be eenoelled, ud when the' 
metier wm dealt with by the Executive 
a new sale was ordered to take place oo 
27 th і net—to-day—and the npeet price 
for the five etretohee, which , had before 
totalled $4,260, was raised to $6,400. It 
was suggested that in view of the general 
advance of about fifty perçut, on the 
five different eeotiene, soma of the least 
attractive might be dropped by the 0lub,eo4 
it was, no donbt, this view of the matter 
that iedneert the government to join all 

1 five in one for the рпгроем of the eele. 
This oonne wm clearly In the public 
interest.

6 60s m в 00a tn

J. B. SKOWBALL OO., LTD.

-о»Й5.ЙЇTeacher Wasted. pw»1 trees

W nt*d for School District No,’ 9. French Cure,І âirtwlck, a Second Oses English Teacher.
Apply to 

DONALD BOeS, Sec. of Trustees.
District No. 8, Tebuelutfftc, N. B.

T.Lu-IdUc, Fab. ink uot.

TII08. HOBKN, rilipt. 4I.KX. 44ІА-ЧОЛ', Hfin’l Hallage

У, X especially iu tegatd to the prelent situation, 
He tried eleo to oonvii.ee him thst Mr, 
Cbemberlsiu was not nearly so bad as be 
wm patutsd, and that in foot he was -a 
perfectly peaceful’ petty. He had far more 
вам, however, In periuading him of the 
importance of the Colonie» of Great Britain 
than of the absolutely pacific nature of her 
Colonial Seoretary, Iu cider to give him 
eome idea of the extent of Caned», Mr, 
Miller told him that he oould travel from 
east to WMt, nearly four times ae far as 
from Vienna to London, in almnet a straight 
line ; that when he went to Canada last 
year it had takvu him two deye to sail up 
the megnittoeot 8t. Lawrence from the 
Britieh Straits of Beilelele to Montreal, aud, 
with the exeeption of a few heure in crossing 
from Newfooodlaqd to Antlooetl, they were 
in light of land the whole of the time, 
a land dotted with fat mi and villages almost 
without interruption,

“Ae further illustrating the extent end 
grandeur of the St. Lawrence, he «aid it 
wat fed by five gnat lakva, the emslleet of 
whloh could accommodate the Principality 
of WsIm, while one oould pi ,ce in the 
largest like an island ae big as thst of 
Great Britain, and yet ont be able to see It 
from the ihoree of the lake.

THE BEST STORErms
NORTH-WEST MOUNTED POLICE,

An Offlcer wtlt tie atr—
S- Jobe. H. R. between Ite nst si* S«th AptiL 
Fr dsHcton, N. fc, between the 26th and tsth 

ApU.
*v TO PATRONISE.

•Щ
Mov.cton, N B„ between the Î8th and 80th April 

fir the purpoee ot tH^nf recnzlu for tfoe N. W, I beg to return thenke to my petrem for 
their favor* of 1901, end ee the year has 
come to a close the most importent feature 
of suy bueineee іч to make the next veer 
more eucotaeful then the laet. With theh 
■prciel i.bjrtct in view I have re acted my 
stock fio,n be$t hmieee in the DnmimoB of 
CeDsdeend United Яееіее end boui^ht It el 
the lowest price*, eo ee to etill enable me to 
Increase tn у boAineee by selling goods cheep. 
#r then I ever did btfore.

more
:

be between the a*ee of twenty-AfHi’teeam 
two and thlrty.ttTe. eA4 иеамггіеД.

Hiiomnin height 6 fleet 8 inobee, minimum chert 
it p.weioent Ж& inches, maximum weight 176 lbs 
twins uf emsgement five yuan.

FEED
Setter* of our Lnatomta Defended

A local paper is still publishing the 
most absurd assertions in reference to 
th* extinction of th* Maritime Sulphite 
Company, and aa to why tha mill it 
abandoned to ite Montreal creditor* is 
not running again. Everybody knows 
that the Montreal people allowed the 
mill to ran as long as they oould induce 
the poor Miramichi lumber operators to 
supply logs for which they never in
tended to pay. The paper in question 
seems to regret that the,, cheated lum
bermen have been able to take pro
ceedings with the prospect of recovering 
even e smell par oentaga of what waa 
practically stolen from them in the 
intereet of theee outside capitalists. 
Attempts have been and are atill being 
made by thoee oppoeed to the lumber
men getting justice, to turn the efforts 
ot their friends in their behalf to politi
cal account against the premier of the 
province, but we venture the prediction 
that when the next local election сотеє 
on the writer will not dare to person
ally repeat his assertion* of alleged 
facta, in any public meeting on the 
Miramichi, much leas indulge in the 
libelous personal imputations which he 
has been publishing.

The treatment which the local sup
pliers of palp logs received at the hands 
of the representative! of those Montreal 
capitaliste was simply robbery, and no 
honMt man can defend it. All credit, 
therefore, to those who had the courage 
to set the law in motion againet them 
and endeavor to protect the rights of 
our people from their rapacity.

Ottawa, 8th March, 1901,

The Globe, however, in Ite utaal «agataeM 
te make the public believe that the govern
ment ia te be condemned, no matter whet 
it doM,
Mr. Baker’s $1,000 cheque aa a bribe te кмр 
him from bidding “wm prepared to pay 
$2,500 for the water that west for $700," 
and it seeks to ooavay the idm that the 
bunching of thie end ether Motions together 
by the govern meal for the purposes of the 
sale wm ia order te tavor the Club.

It will ooour to almost any logical and 
honest mind te мк t if Mr, Smith wm 
prepared te give $2,600 for the bit of water 
referred to, why did he sooept a cheque for 
a thousand dollars given Bader the condition 
stated as the prioe of bis uot bidding t and, 
also, why, when the «edition wm rentovad 
by the bidding of Mr. Alexander, did he 
Dot bid t Why did he let it go for $7001 
Mr. Alexander ie a better judge of the veine 
of the water than Mr. Smith «aid роміЬІу 
be, yet he dropped it el $676, It is 
said that Mr. Smith asserts that ha wm 
acting for othnro. If » and hia limit, м 
stated by hie friend, the Globe, wm $2,600, 
why did he sell them out for $1,0001 No 
nee believm thet Mr. Smith wm aetieg for 
anybody bet himself, however.

The Globe further mye i—
"The question may eleo he «had i why 

other Motions ot the Raetigouohe, ia regard 
to whioh publie «mpetitioo was stifled, 
have not been offered for міе."

We have bo donbt that if the Globe asm 
Mtiefy the government thet their Ie any 
troth whatever la lm assertion that “publie 
«mpetitioo wm elifled" In regard te say 
other sections of the Reetigouohe leased at 
the time mentioned, the seme «une will be 
taken as In the case of the RMtigooehe 
Salmon Club. The Globe knows, however, 
thet It ie wilfully mierepruMotiog the mat
ter,end It will not help iteelf la ite mallelcee 
panait of the government by taking up the 
мам of the gentleman who endMvored to 
be bought off at Fredericton on 27th nil. 
Them things are, however, matter» of tuts, 
end we praeume tha Globe gravitates 
towards thorn who era most wngeaiel to it.

“The premier's address showed meet 
«curate and detailed information of hie 
offiw, and breathed a spirit of hop# en
tirely justifiable by the conditions under 
whioh he арок». The government h« 
administered the affaire of the provinw 
wisely, prudently, awnumically, and Ьм 
had an intelligent eye for the program and 
development of our reeouroes, and tha 
courage and anterpriM to embark in a 
poliey from which good raenlie have al
ready flowed, and whioh рготіем even 
grantor attainment in the future.”— 
Herald.

“One feature of Mr, Tweedie’e speech 
wm particularly worthy of attention. We 
refer to the great «odor which ha dis
played in making hia statement, and the 
manner in which he invited criticism of 
the ecu of the Government. The Hun. 
Mr. Tweedie declare» that the Govern
ment have nothing to hide. He doM not 
claim for himself or the member» of hia 
Government any infallibility ; he Is will
ing to admit miatakm if it can be shown 
that he has made them, but he claim» for 
the Government a successful and boainem- 
like administration of the affair» of the 
provinw. Those who heard hie speech, 
or who have read it in the newspaper», 
will not be disposed to question the 
correctneM of this claim.”—Gleaner.

After Friday's debate on the wtimatm 
the Herald «aid ;

"Premier Tweedie opened the belt with en 
exwllent ad dross; Mr. Fleming followed for 
the opposition, delivering from thet stand
point a forcible addressi Mr. Robertson 
also wo tribe tod a fine address, broad liberal 
epirited and inspiring. Mr. Robertson hu 
been heard too seldom In the débute». A 
geutleman with so mnoh oratorical ability, 
with « wide an experieew of public affaira, 
should not be w modest. The Mme may be 
Mid of Mr. Burchill who at Friday night’» 
аміоп made the but speech of hie life, Mr. 
Burchill ie argumentative, hu a strong grasp 
of the aubjMte he bandlm, and армкм with 
grmt force and eloqnen*. M r. Ltwsoo and 
MV. Ryan eleo delivered themielvm moot 
creditably, and tha entire debate « far Ьм 
been quite up to the étendard of budget 
discussions. The beet of feeling too bee 
prevailed."

Call end prove my assertions when we 
Show you my new stock st rook bottom 
prias*. Thanking you for put favors, I 
await your visits.

liTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO.
Irte that Its friend who accepted

Winter Arrangement. ROGER FLANAGAN. 
Water Street, Cnatham,

'
tv -
Æ. ONE TRIP A WEEK {

January, 1901,100 per cent. 
January, 1902,141 per cent*BOSTON

Forty-one per cent, increase nf patronage» 
for January, thie yeer, ee compered wills 
January 1901, ie eno< uragfng, considering 
the fact thet lest winter’s clteeee were the 
largest we ever hed.

Our catalogue gives the reeione for our 
lucoees. Send for copy to-day.

$3.50- Winter Rata $3.60
;

COMMENCING MC.g£ 
CROIX wUl ‘isaro St

ШMs every
at 7

standards for laeqwrt, 
Lokef, Portland and Boe- S. KERR & SON.M Governor

---------- - leave Bo#.
sæs&tv- ОПГ) FELLOWS’ 

HALL.
aai^“h ell Rsllwaj etathwe. and Beggege cMeted

PuM-figers errlrlng In Be. Jean Is the eveslaf 
can r> direct te tee uteamer and Saha Cabin Berth 
ei в'-а в-ч'-щ for the trip.

Fur raws and ,,ther lalonaattoo apply to as*rest 
Tira.I Agent, or so

■
EXQUISITE STYLE IN DRE88

til

WILLIAM Q. LU, Agent, 
John, M. В

STANLEY, SHAW 
& PEARDON,

v

Л \

Practical Plumbers
і

!x Sanitary Engineers.
Plumbing and Hot Water Heating. /
WATER STREET, (next deor to the Hookes 

Building) CHATHAM M. B.

Y %

•*4Post Office Bex 188.

People’s Health ■adaaftred by 
Rail way NeglectBank of Montreal. Advance’i Ottawa Letter.Newspaper oorreepondente ere oelling 

attention to the heating, or, rather, the 
overheating of railway вага. There is 
no matter connected with public travel 
that ia ao generally neglected and none 
more requiring the attention of railway 
managers. It ia not unusual for paa- 
aanger-oars to be kept at a temperature 
all the way from eighty to ninety de
grees for hours—until thoee cooped up

h»l ngsto lhe man who has hie clothing 
m.de to measure by in artist, tailor who ' 
knows the value of ueife.-t fit, beautiful 
finish «ud fine workmanship, and who 
«Haut1- hi* fthvme with an eye to please the 
tsstv of the well h-nd ymrieman. "Thn 
tailor makes the mm'* le en old saying and 
wn can supply all defect* of form, end give 
you lai*h style and satisfaction in aunt and 
overooat*. Ladles suite, coats and shirtt at 
reisoi,able 
k specialty.

хнтАЕьанао xeiv- Ottawa, 21st Maech A change has 
Hums over Parliament, For weeks past 
there has been nothing more exsiting 
than an occasional find desultory skirmish ; 
but thie week we have had a general 
engagement, with

HEAVY FIE1NO FEOK BOTH SIDES,
This Ьм had the effect of tilling up the 
galleries and bringing the members from 
their working quarters in verront parti of 
the Commons building Into th* Chamber. 
The ehimpiune on eeoh eld* have stepped 
feith in their aimor, and all week the 
Commons hu been ringing with ohaera 
and counter cheers. It has been ao

Capital (all paid up)
R-seired Fend

(NINETEEN MILLION DOLLARS!)

IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of this Branch, intereet is allowed

$12,000.000
7.000,000

-Vrat-s. Gents fur lined dvetooeteXewoMtle’i Joke.
Mr. Fish hu praeented Newcastle's 

in them beg for relief from the «welter- juk, tn the legislature in the form of a bill 
ing prooass. Then, ventilators are to legalise the claim ol our enterprising 
opened, wide, and draughts directed 1 ehiretewn to not only all the wo tree of 
upon the iweltering overheated victims, population on the river, butalao the whole 
The result is ooMa from whioh thou territory from Portage River to the Texte
who are obliged to travel muet inevita- ! »nd ,r”m p,,int Ewumin,° to the Што‘

aekel. Great, for many generations, has 
been ihe Miramiohi, but enfeebled will It 
be when N uwoa.tte'e proud people will be 
able to му ; “All this goodly inheritfiooe 

made the duty of the conductors or have W* gobbled, it« name have »« appro- 
ether pereone employed on the priat.d,audittiourel"

Г-AT CURRENT RATES
'-ЧЧ.m same л) $4.(8) Mid apwards sad paid or 

Wimponitd-d twice $ yesr, oo 30th ot Jttoe 
sud ЗІ "I December. This ie lb# meet oon- 
v-oi iy f.-rm f*MP depositor#, bet deposit 

w.U be Ueaed to tboe# who prefer

W.L.T. WELDON:в MeHOHkNT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, 3ST.
і

OOLLEOTIOWe
made at all peinte in Canada sad Ihe 
United St*:« at muet favorable rates.

lRAVlLLERS* LETTERS OF CREDIT
I, negotiable ia all part* of the world.

B. R CKOMBIX,

4DR. G. B. MCMANUS.bly suffer for weeks. We often wonder 
why pemenger oere ere not provided 
with thermometers, end why it is not JHtoTier.

і linoaii nwr J,, tl. iJiwvh.n’1 shir*, Читай us.
Is iMinial men all wen 11 « mol ««tlsissrare- 
**aer Uy latae. ewtho* All we,kg«»nt«»ei, ,
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